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Reviewer's report:

Major Compulsory Revisions
1. Was the Pseudomonas that was isolated prior to and once after the insertion of implanon mucoid or non-mucoid?
2. Were serum estradiol levels ever measured in this individual? If so please include the data.
3. It is surprising that the exacerbations occurred exclusively in the luteal phase. Can you confirm this? Were there any exacerbations during the follicular (and in particular the proliferative) phase of the cycle when estradiol levels are also high?

Minor essential revisions
4. In figure 1, please insert the right hand arrow head on the oral azithromycin indicator.
5. Please revise the text for correct spelling and English language editing throughout e.g. change hypofhysis to hypophysis, lutheal to luteal, endogen to endogenous, studding to studying, patron to pattern etc.

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: Needs some language corrections before being published

Statistical review: No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.
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